UNIFORM GUIDELINES
As a condition of enrolment, all students at St Martins are expected to wear the correct uniform. The
uniform should be neat and tidy at all times and items of uniform in a significant state of disrepair should
not be worn.
Girls Formal Summer: Regulation dress (Dress length below, on or just above the knee)
Regulation navy shorts, blue school shirt
Regulation navy pants
White plain socks or college socks
Black school shoes (buckled or laced to Yr 6 & laced only Yr 7-12) or navy sandals
Winter:
Regulation tartan check kilt
Regulation navy pants
Blue school shirt. Regulation tie
Navy V-neck jumper (or Year 6 or Senior jumper if applicable)
Navy tights or socks/college socks/white plain socks
Black school shoes (buckled or laced to Yr 6 & laced only Yr 7-12)
Boys Formal Summer:Grey school trousers (no cords or cargo) or regulation school shorts (no cargo)
Blue school shirt
Black laced school shoes, grey/college socks/white plain socks
Winter:
Grey school trousers (no cords or cargo) or regulation school shorts (no cargo)
Blue school shirt. Regulation tie
Navy V-neck jumper (or Year 6 or Senior jumper if applicable)
Grey/college socks/white plain socks
Black laced school shoes
SMLC Winter Jackets may be worn when outside of the classroom
Shirts to be worn tucked in with winter uniform.
Short sleeve shirts may be worn untucked with summer uniform.
Please do not mix formal uniform with sport uniform.
A singlet can be worn for extra warmth but must not be visible. A long sleeved skivvy of any colour is not
acceptable under a short sleeve shirt. Navy scarves may be worn in winter.
Sport: The sport uniform will be worn on designated days and for all school sporting events including
athletic carnivals, sports days, house days, teams events etc.
College polo shirt
College navy shorts
College socks/white plain socks
Sport shoes (no skate or casual shoes)
College rugby (secondary) /polar fleece jumper (primary)
College navy track pants
Hair
Girls: Hair longer than shoulder length to be tied back and not covering face, with natural highlights &
styling.
Boys: No longer than collar length and not covering face with natural highlights & styling. Clean shaven.
Jewellery and Make-up
No jewellery may be worn except for:
 A watch.
 One only plain chain with a plain cross around the neck.
 One plain or clear stone stud or sleeper (as a safety precaution) in the lower part of the lobe in each
(or one) ear.
 Medic alert bracelets, plain hair ties, ribbons, headbands and hairclips in navy, red, black, brown.
Rings, bracelets, wrist bands or bangles are not considered part of the school uniform and may be
confiscated if worn.
Visible make-up and fingernail polish are not to be worn at school.
Hats to be worn for all of Terms 1 & 4 and part of Term 3 (commencing from September 1).

